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INSPECTOR DEW HASA Serious Situation POSTAL SAVINGS BANK

PLANS ARE MAPPED OUT "THIS DATE IN HISTORY"
A serious situation la facing Wayne County
It is not a pleasant thing to speak of nor an easy one but the possibil-

ities are so harmful that it were cowardice not to speak of the situation
frankly.
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AUGUST 8TH.
1607-F-irit settlers (from Plymouth. England) landed In Maine.
1763 Charles Bulflnch. the architect who designed Faneuil . Hall, born.

Died in Boston. April 13, 1844.
1704 Cornerstone of the First Methodist church in "Boston was laid.
1 81 o Napoleon embarked on the British ship Northumberland for St

Helena. -

1827-Geo- rge, Canning, English statesman, died. Born April 11.1770.
1846 David Wilmot Introduced his proviso in Congress.
JSR1 Gen. U. S. Grant took command of the district of Ironton, Mo.
18i2 Sir Alexander Napier McNabb.Canadian premier, died. Born Febru-

ary 10, 1708.
1SS0 Rev. John A. Watterson consecrated Roman Catholic bishop of Co-

lumbus. O..
lSfHV-Gr- eat strike on the New York Central railroad.
1000 Ice blockade oft the Labrador coast caused distress to thousands of

fishermen.

A trial has been in progress In which it was developed without a
shadow of doubt that a hideous crime had been committed so repulsive as
not to allow of public detailed discussion. The facts were not controvert-

ed, the man was acquitted on an argument which did not affect the law
In the case. -

One of the jurymen in this case gave his reason for acquitting the
man that it was the parent's fault for being On too friendly terms with
the defendant.

The law does not admit such an argument.
Common decency does not admit such an argument.
The judge on the bench was Incensed at such a miscarriage of justice

and ordered a grand jury to go into the case again. '

AI
Political Complexion of the

Election Boards is Watched

So much for the case in question we have no desire to go into the
case cannot If we would.

The fact above all others that stands out Is that a little girl has been
outraged by a negro.

Consider that fact and then ask yourself If this is not a serious situ-

ation.
And consider also that the reason given for the acquittal of the man

was not the outright decision: "Not Guilty" but that "the parents were
on too friendly terms with the defendant."

Within the last few years a change has come over the negro situation
in Richmond. Any respectable colored man or woman will tell you of It.

We had a peaceable, law abiding, decent set of colored citizens. They
were of the better class educated and respected.

Since the race wars, due to outrages of both the undesirable black
citizens and the white men who were little better, Richmond has become a
refuge for many undesirable negro citizens. The former majority of good
negro citizens has been lessened and they are the first to admit it.

With this situation then what can we expect in the future when a
jury of Wayne County sidesteps the law in the case and lays the blame
on the parents? '

What of the little girl in the case?
What of the hundreds of little girls in this community.
What of the message sent out to the lechers of all classes and races

In this county?

. TROUBLE IN CANADA

s XtV

Inspector Dew, the famous Inspecto.
of Scotland Yard, who after a highly
successful chase of Dr. Hawley Har-

vey Crlppen for the alleged murder of
his wife, from the continent to Canv
ada. has been badly snubbed by Que.
bee's premier, and a great deal of good
supplementary detective work frus-

trated. Premier Gouln demanded re-

cently that Dew cease his Inspection
or censorship on cables or letter re-

ceived by Crippen' or his typist, MIsa
Ethel Clare Le Neve. The action la
considered a bad blow for Dew as It
closes a door he hoped to open and ob-

tain a confession or vital clew.

TWINKLES

BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

' Outward 8igna.
-

v T'.
"A man always looks foolish when

he is proposing marriage," said the ob-

servant girl.
"Well." replied Miss Cayenne. "In a

great many cases he" is."

Political Punctuation.
Full many a statesman soon from

morn till dark '

Will trudge with valiant voice and
tireless Joints

And face a cold, relentless question
' mark ' ,

, Where cheers once called for excla-

mation points.

. A Sweet Reminder. '

Inconalatent
Bliggina says he doesn't believe In

borrowing trouble."
"Then I wonder what be means by

going in debt for an automobile and a
motor boat" '

m aa "a

Said the polar bear to the Eakimo,
To the arctic circle let us go
And get some proofs that will sure

explain
We've discovered the north pole once

again."

Said the Eskimo to the polar bear,
"What's the use of traveling 'way up

there t
wnere tne com is scarce ana ine com

intense .

And there's only a limited audience?

"I'll take some notes of these Icy
.; scenes

And send them around to the maga-
zines; '

And you a "manager shall secure
And book your route for a lecture tour.

"And we will not heeLwhat the skep-
tics say.

Since search in a scientific way
Is a disappointment in the end
If It isn't declaring a dividend." - -

rMLLMUIUM IfMHI HUO rMI

You will agree that this Is a serious situation.

It has been the pride of Wayne County that it has always been law

abiding.
At times its attitude has been almost complacent almost indifferent.
The Ideas of chivalry have led the people of the South to put all hu-

man law aside at times.
This temperamental difference in the treatment of crime will not al-

ways stand.
If Wayne County wishes to keep its ecord clear from further stain

and the danger of race wars lynchlngs and the horrors which are grow-

ing daily more frequent, there is but one thing for Wayne County to do.

all democrats; trustees, Id democrats.
4 republicans; inspectors 48 democrats
and 4 republicans; clerk, democrat.

Wayne G4 precincts; commissioners
all republicans; inspectors. 5 demo-
crats 'and 50 republicans." trustees, 5
democrats and 10 republicans; clerk,
republican.

Lake 103 precincts; commissioners,
all republicans: Inspectors, 5 demo-
crats and 8 republicans: inspectors, 3
democrats, 100 republicans.

Marion 138 precincts; commission-
ers, 2 democrats and 1 republican;
trustees. O democrats and 3 republi-
cans: inspectors, 135 democrats and 3
republicans; clerk.republican.

In Blackford, Brown, Floyd and
Tipton counties there will not be a
republican inspector at the election,
since these counties are unanimously
democratic.

In the following counties tbe major-
ity of the election boards will be dem-

ocraticAdams, Allen, Bartholomew,
Benton, Blackford, Boone. Brown, Car-
roll. Cass, Clark, Clay. Clinton Craw-
ford, Dearborn, Dekalb, Dubois Elk-

hart, Floyd, Fountain. Franklin, Gib-

son, Greene,' Hancock, Harrison,' Jack-
son, Jay, Johnson, Knox Kosciusko,
Madison, Marion, Marshall, Martin,
Miami, Montgomery. Morgan, Ohio,
Owen. Perry, Posey, Pulaski, Putnam,
Ripley, Scott, Shelby Spencer Starke.
Sullivan, Tipton, Vigo. Warrick Wash-

ington Wells and Whitley.
In the following, counties the major-

ity of the precinct boards will be re-

publican: Daviess, Decatur, Delaware,
Fayette, Grant, Hamilton. Hendricks.
Henry. Howard, Huntington, Jasper,
Jefferson, Jennigs, Lagrange, , . Lake,
Laporte, Lawrence, Monroe, Orange,
Parke. Pike, Porter, Randolph, Rush,
Steuben, St. Joseph, Switzerland, Tip-

pecanoe, Union, ; Vanderburgh, Ver
million .Wabash. Warren; Wayne and
White.- -

. .

tk Newton county will have five demo- -J

cratic boards and republican boards.

On His Own.
"While I was engaged to her abe

made me give up drinking, smoking
and golf. Last of all. 1 gave up some-
thing on my own account"

"What was thatr
"The erlrl'-Judc- re's Libra rv.

At Fountains & Elsewhere
Ask for

"MRUGKT
Th Origins! end Gtssisa

MALTED MILK
, Tin Fetd-drlts-k Icr Ml Apt. -

At restaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining. :

Keep it on your sideboard at home.
Don't travel without it

k (puck lunch prepared in a raroimte.
Take no imitation. Jurt sayQJUfXi"
fa flo Oomblao nr Trust

To .have speedy justice in such cases.
To decide the case according to the law and the evidence.
To avoid acquittal on the ground commonly given for the verdict in tho

recent case.

This paper has only the most friendly regard for the welfare of all
citizens, the white and the black. .

We know that the respectable colored citizens wish nothing else than
Justice.

They know the 'penalty they must pay for the crimes committed in
this community and the penalty they must pay for all abortions 'of justice
affecting them.

To them the law and the appreciation of law in this community is
the greatest safeguard to happiness.

The great the vital thing is that the word shall not go out to vicious
men of all classes in this community that we have little regard for the
law and less for our womanhood.

.. Sfewa Bailer.

UnaCRIPTION TERMS.
1st Richmond fioa per ear (In ad-vinc- i)

or lOo per week.
MAJt, SUUSCniPTIONS.

One year, la advance I
His month. In advance
On month. In advance

RURAL ROUTES.
On year, la advance tl.M
Mix months. In advance I.e
On month, la advance S

Addrees changed a often aa desired;
both new aad old addresaea muit r--e

Ivan.
Mubacrlbers will please rmlt with

ardor, which should bo riven for a
specified Urm; nan will not b enter.
d until pay man t la received.

Entered at Richmond, Indiana, post
efflc aa sacond claaa mall tnattar.

mmhmi arwaj
as -- Urine ef America.
(Nw Yark Oty) baa

to fa attaalaaaa
ai His nitrUestl Only tkS B4TVM al

ts ttl report Ses

mtffH

.................

RICHMOND, INDIANA
"PANIC PROOF CITY"

Has a population of M.000 and
If crowing. It la th countyat of Wayna County, and th
trading entr of a rich aarl-cultur- al

community. It la lo-
cated du cast from Indianapo-lis mllaa and mliaa from th
stat tin.
lUrhmond la a city 'of homsa
and of Industry. Primarily, a
manufacturing city. It la also
th Jobbing cntr of TBaetern
Indiana and enjoye th ratal!

, trad of tho populoua ooramua-It- y
for mlla around.

Richmond la proud of Ita
aplandld atreeta, wall kopt
yards, Ita cement aldcwaUa and
beautiful shad treee. It has S

national, banks. S truat com- -

rentes and 4 buildingwith combined reaoureee
of ovr $8,000,000. Number of
factorlea 111; capital Invested
17.000.000. with an annual out-
put of IS7.000.000. and a pay
roll of IS. 700.000. The total pay
roll for th city amount to ap-
proximately M.tOO.OOO annually.Thr ar fly railroad com- -
fanl radiating In elaht

directions from th city.
Incoming freight handlec dally,
1.7(0.000 lbs.: outgoing freighthandled dally. 710.000 lbs.
Tard factl'tlea, par day 1.700
car a Number of paaaangertrain dally. Iff. Number of
freight trains dally 77. The an-
nual post office reoelpts amount

. to 110.000. Total aeaaeeed valu-
ation of the city. 115.000,000.

Richmond has two Interurban
railways. Three newspaperswith a combined circulation of

., 11.000. Richmond Is the great-es- t
hardware Jobbing- - center In

the state, and nly second In
general jobbing Interests. It
has a piano factory producinga high grade piano every IS
minute. It Is th loader In tha
manufacture of traction on-gi- n.

an-- produces mor
' threshing machines, lawn mow-

ers, roller skates, grain drill
and burial canketa than any
Other city In th world.

Th city's area Is J.M0 acres;
has a court house eoetlng 11(00- .-
00C: 10 public schools and has
the finest and most completehlrh school In the middle- - west
under construction; t parochial

, schools Karlham eollere and
the Indiana Business College:five splendid fire cnmpanlen In
fine hoe houses; 3ten Miller
park, th largest and most
beautiful park In Indiana, th
home of Richmond's annual
rnauteuo'ia: seven hotels: mu-
nicipal electric light plant. in
rter successful nneratlon. and a
private electric light plant.

competition: the oldest
. public library In the state, ex- -'ctt one. and the second largest.40.000 volumes: pure, refreshingwater. unairpaased; AS miles of

Improved streets; 40 miles ofsewers: SI miles of cement enrbad gutter combined: 40 mile
, of cement walks, and manymiles of brick walks. Thirtychurches. Including th Raid

Memorial, built at a cost of
, RA.40A: Reld Memorial Hoe.rltal. one of the most modern
.' In the state; T. M. C A. hulld-,- "

Ing. erected et a cost of ttOO.OAO,
... of the flnt In th at.Th amusement center of Knot-e- m

Indiana and Western Ohio.
No cltv of the site of Rich-

mond holds as fin an annuelart exhibit. The Richmond Pall' Festival held ach October la
'. union. ethr city hold a

eimller affair. It la given In
th Internet of the city and
financed by th business mn.

Kucce.a awaiting anrnn with
J enterprls In th Panlo Proof

This Is My 57th Birthday

SAMUEL B. CHRISTY.
' Professor Samuel B. Christy, ' who

has been the head of the department
of mining-

- of the university of Califor--

nl for nearly thirty years, was born
In 8an Francisco, August 8, 18S3. At
tgf graduating from the university of
California In JH he studied mining
and metallurgy and In 1879 he became
an Instructor In those subjects at the
university. Since 1SS3 he has been
dtan of the mining college. In lwo
Prof. Christy patented an Improved
Itroceaa for recovering gold and silver
from dilute cyanide solutions. He has
written extensively on mining and
metallurgical subjects and has been
honored with membership In the lead

Ing scientific and mining, engineering
societies of America.

LEARN TO SAY "NOr
On the cornerstone of thai fabric

which we cattle manhood is en--'

raved the tmnotyfiable "No." He
who early learns the use of that in-wb-

word has already learned
the way to peace and comfort and
mitf. An easy centptance ns.

Reapectfor oth-a-n

need not degenerate into servi-

tude, but respect for onesetf. That
is the very alpha and omega of all

(Palladium Special)
Indianapolis, Aug. 8 Some Inter-

esting figures have been prepared here
showing the political complexion of
the election boards in all of the pre-
cincts in all of the counties in the
state for tbe coming fall election, and
they are being studied with much in
terest by the politicians who hold to!
the opinion that control of the election
boards by one or the other political
parties is important.

The election board in a precinct has
to decide all questions of tne right of
a man to vote and it also decides on
the validity of all votes cast whether
they are legal or illegal. The board
receives and counts the ballots and
makes the returns to the' county can-

vassing board. Therefore, it has al-

ways been held by politicians that con-

trol of the election boards was of the
utmost importance especially in coun-
ties and precincts where the vote is
close and tbe majorities small.

The county board of election com-
missioners is composed of one demo-
crat and one republican and the coun-
ty clerk. Thus, if the county clerk is
a democrat the board becomes demo-
cratic. If he is a republican the board
will be republican. The precinct elec-

tion boards are appointed by the coun-
ty commissioners. . A democratic board
always makes up democratic boards
and republican commissioners make
up republican boards. Thus the com-

missioners play an important part also
in the matter of election boards.

In a precinct In which a township
trustee resides he is tbe ispector on
the election board. There are 1017

townships in the state and 1017 trus
tees will be Inspectors. There is a
total of 3178 voting precincts in tha
state. Of the trustees 510 are demo-
crats, 400 republicans, and one prohi-
bitionist, the latter in Penn township,
Parke county. In the 3178 precincts
there will be 18T2 democrats, 1323 re-

publicans and one prohibitionist. .

Fifty-fiv- e county boards of commis-
sioners are democratic and 37 republi-
can. In twenty-nin- e counties there
are no republican commissioners and
in 33 there are no democratic mem-
bers on the boards. Of the 02 county
clerks there are 41 democrats and 51

republicans.
Voting machines will be used in

fourteen counties, a total of 443 "ma-

chines. The counties are Allen, Bar-

tholomew, Delaware, Fulton, 'Henry,
Johnson, Marion, Miami, Montgomery,
Newton, Pulaski, Vanderburgh, Vigo
and Warrick. The following figures
have been compiled In regard to im-

portant counties:'
St Joseph 40 precincts: commis-

sioners all republicans: trustees, four
democrats and four republicans; coun-

ty clerk, republican.
Elkhart CI precincts: commission-

ers, two democrats and one republi
can; trustees, 10 democrats and six re-

publicans; inspectors, o5 democrats
and 6 republicans.

Laporte 50 precincts; commission-
ers, one democrat and two republicans;
trustees, 10 democrats and 11 republi-
cans: inspectors, 10 democrats and 40

republicans.
Allen 52 prejeincts; commissioners.

OUT OF THE GLOOM.

Many a Gloomy Countenance in Rich-

mond Now Lightens With

Happiness.
A bad back makes you gloomy.
Can't be happy with continual back-

ache.
The aches and pains of a bad back
Are mostly due to sick kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-

neys. .

They have made many a happy
bome(in Richmond.'

Read what a grateful citizen says:
. Mrs. James Henry Brokamp, 62
Sherman 6treet, Richmond, Ind., sayB:
"Doan's Kidney Pills have been used
in my family off and on for at least
six years and they have brought such
good results that we always keep a
supply on hand. Whenever an attack
of backache or any other symptom of
kidney complaint appears, Doan's Kid-ue- y

Pills are used and they never fail
to bring relief. I have no hesitation
in recommending this remedy."

For sale by all dealers. Price SO

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for tbe United
States.

Remember tbe name Doan's and
take no other.

Postmaster General Frank Hitch-
cock, who was recently called to Bev-

erly to consult with President Taft on
.he momentous question of postal sav-'ng- s

banks, the law authorizing which
was passed last session. Tbe post-
master general declares the plannig
af this innovation will be the great-;ste- st

work , of his administration and
"ie has already mapped out several of
the more improtant details.

Items Gathered In
From Far and Near

The Tussock Moth Menace.
From the Chicago Post.

If the members of the city council
want proof of the need of an appro-

priation to stop the ravages of the
tussock moth, they can find it on ev-

ery tree of Washington Square, on
every other tree on Dearborn avenue
and North State street, an1, for that
matter, on thousands of trees in all
parts rt the city and its suburbs. It
is not safe to dillydally with the mat-
ter. The city's trees are threatened
with destruction. Massachusetts has
spent $1,500,000 within a few years in
the attempt to rid the eastern part of
the state of the brown tail and gypsy
moths. If the danger had been recog-
nized when the pests first appeared
the lives of the elms of Concord and
the Common would cot be in jeopardy
today. The mone spent by the Nov
England state has been taken out of
the public funds. Great sums in ad-

dition have been spent by individuals
in the attempt to save the trees on
private estates. The tussock mo(h can
be kept down, if not exterminated. If
the means for the work are provided.
There is one kind of economy that is
practiced only by the foolish.

Southward Hoi
From the Boston Transcript.

When the bureau of immigration
puts its finger on the of popu-
lation and reports an unprecedented
migration toward the south, it does
little more than record another phase
of the intermittent fever, of settlement
that has possessed the country in the
last 200 years. There is little more
Interesting than a study- - of the move-
ment toward the undeveloped parts of
this nation. The tide flows west, then
east; and the northwest is hardly in
the bloom of its development before
the wave has ebbed back to the south-
east. Arizona is barely admitted to
statehood before attention falls on the
possibilities of Maine. The present
movement from the west Into Georgia,
Florida and Alabama, the Carolinas
and Tennessee is a curious repetition
of a tide of settlement that passed in-

to these states a century and a half
ago. It was about 1730 that the great
flood of immigration first began to
roll toward the south. The tidewater
regions of the southern states had
been settled some years before, but as
late as 1700, when there were over a
hundred thousand inhabitants in New
England, there were hardly 13,000
south and west of Virginia.

Gore's Charges.
From the New York World.

The nature of Senator Gore's testi-
mony makes it imperative that Vice
President Sherman shall take th-- j

stand, that Senator Curti6S and Rep-
resentative McGuire shall be summon-
ed as witnesses, that the use of their
names by tbe man Hammon shall be
repudiated or justified and that the
whole tnit'a in regard to the bribery
charges and the McMurray contracts
shall be laid bare without respect to
persons or penalties." moral or crimin
aL There can be no evasion, no sup-
pression. Tbe congressional commit-
tee must go to the bottom of the scan-
dal without fear and without faovr.
The country must know the truth.

Full-Measu- re Movement
From the Milwaukee Free Press.

The full measure movement after
all is benefiting the ioor consumer
more than the regulation of railroad
rates, and yet the campaign orators
do not give it aa much attention.

This Is a serious situation.

Conservation of Birds will
J

Be Discussed at Saint Paul

JORDAN, M'MANUS Cl DLANCHARD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS eV EMBALMERS

Automobile Service for Calls Out of City. Private Chapel and Ambu-
lance. Telephone 2175. Parlors 1014 Main Street.

Statement of the Condition ol tbe
Citizens' Bonk, Centerviile, Indiana,
At the Close of Business, Acaasl 2, 1010.

In 1904 were estimated at S50.000.000
The cotton worm is a great menace in
the south, where it destroys from
$25,000,000 to S50.000.000 annually of
the cotton crop. The cut worm is a
pest that is prevalent throughout the
country; although the loss is widely
distributed and not felt so heavily, it
is enormous. The coddling moth in-

jures fruit crops to the amount of S20.- -

000,000 annually. With the continuous
loss of bird life in our country, the
loss from Insect and rodent pests last
year was estimated . at the enormous
sum of $500,000,000. '

"Without the birds our forests
would be swept as by a blast of fire.
Our trees would look like an army of
telegraph poles. Last year insects
caused an estimated loss of more than
one hundred million- - dollars to the
trees of the country. Do you knov
that 400 different specie of insects
are continually workins on the oas
tree alone? The birds of the forests
are constantly catching and consum-
ing these Insects.

"Careful analysis of the stomachs c?
thousands of wood peckers, titmice,
creepers, kinglets, wood warbler?,
wrens, flycatchers, swallows, nut-
hatches and other birds show they do
nothing else but eat these devastating
insects. This is their life work. De-

stroy our wild birds and you destroy
our forests.

"The lumbermen have cut our for-
ests but the lumber is used to build
homes. The fisherman catches our
fish, till they are almost gone, but
these are used for food. The capitalist
captures the water-powe- r rights of our
streams, but these he puts to advant-
age. But the plume hunter slaughters
our wild birds, and uses our resources
for what? Is it to make women mora
attractive and beautiful? If so, he is
a failure.

"As long as women demand these
plumes men will be found to supply
them. This vandalism will not cease
as long as the reward of gold lasts.
But at the rate some of our birds ar2
disappearing, the supply will soon be
gone and then the useless custota
must cease.! -

Drawing the Line.
"A woman should have a gentle, con-

fiding nature.
"Yes." .replied Mr. Trampton ; "but

it. shouldn't be so great as to lead her
to play bridge whist with strangers at
a summer hotel.

St. Paul. Minn., Aug. P. While the
greater part of the program of thi
second National Conservation Con-

gress, to be held in St. Paul, Septem-
ber 5, 6, 7, 8. 9. no doubt will be de-

voted to discussions by experts on for-

ests, fuel and water power, there will
be one feature that will give the pro-
ceedings a touch of heart interest.

It is that pertain ins to the birds.
Everybody loves bird. Even tho

hunter who gets out and slays the
game fowl admires tbe bird and he is
no man at all if; after he has shot an
excellent specimen of the quail, part-
ridge, grouse or duck, he does not
feel a little sorrow In his heart as he
picks up the dead bird and places it in
his game bag.

That the birds are of great value t- -

the .United States often has been
shown. There is an old saying that
everything Is put on earth for sonic
good and sufficient cause. A person
Is likely to question this" assertion
and Is never more likely to do so than
when he thinks of certain kinds of
bugR and Insects that kill the trees,
the growing grain, tho cotton, tbe
flowers, plant life in general.

Right here however, you can see
why the bird is placed or. earth. His
song Is beautiful to hear and his plum-
age grand to look upon, but it is the
little beak that peck incessantly
from sun rise to sun pet that Is of
great value to the people of the land.

Francis M. Chapman, curator of the
American Museum of Natural History
Is coming to St Paul to deliver In the
auditorium, on one of the evenings
when the conservation congress is in
session, an illustrated lecture . on
birds. Mr. Chapman has stereoptlcon
views of birds In every possible posa.
He probably knows moro about birds
thau eny other man In America. He
will tell about the value of the bird
to tbe farmer particularly, and what
interests the man who produces tho
food the people consume, will interest
everybody, for all must tat.

To quote William L. Flnley. of the
National Association of Audubon so-
cieties, will Kive an idea of the value
of the bird In dollars and cents. He
said:

"For yeara our wild birds have been
rapidly decreasing. As a result, mil-
lions of dollars are taken from the
pockets , of the farming class every
year to right Insect pests, and thl
amount la increasing. . The Inroads of
the Heaalon, fly upon the wheat crop

Loans and Discounts $ 71,352.28
Bonds 400.00
Cash on hand 3,335.29
Due from Banks .... . . . ..... . . .... . 60,043.27
Furniture ..' 500.00

Resources ....... .i ..... ..... .$1 35,630.84

LIABILITIES
Capita! Stock Paid in ....... ...$ 10,000.00
Surplus - 10,000.00
Checking Deposits ... 103,769.04
Demand Certificates of Deposits 5,052.35
Undivided Profits 6,809.45

Liabilities ---- ---- V.S1 35,630.84
3 Interest On lime CertiUcates

Deposits, August 2, 1909 ...........$ 75,094.83
Deposits, August 2, 1910 1034)21.39

Gain in one year ...$ 33,726.51
Your business earnestly solicited; 'courteous treat-

ment to alL .
-

C A. LAKGLEY, Cesser.

--VACATION TTMVilE- -
Oe net think of a vacation without a kodak. You can bring th
ace nea home. Kodaks all sizes. - Prices to suit any purs. See th
new No. 2 A folding Brownie. Makes pictures 2'x44 inches. Only
$7.00. '

We, M. ROSS DRUG CO.
'

- S04 MAIS! STREET
. Ross Perfection Teeth Brush. Guaranteed 35c .


